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Heavy Duty Blowers

Designed to remove fumes and petrol vapours from the engine room prior to 
starting the engine.  Can also be used for exhausting warm air from galleys or 
engine rooms, ventilating odours or steam from heads and general marine air 
circulation.  Select the blower required according to the application and level of 
continuous duty.  Continuous duty cycle depends on ambient temperature.
In-line, flange mount or flex mount types available to suit 3" 75mm or 4" 100mm 
blower ducting.
Standard, heavy duty or EXTRA HEAVY DUTY motor ratings.

High capacity output with quiet 
running Delrin rotor.
Continuously rated motor 
maximum 1 hour with 50% duty 
cycle = 1 hour on then 1/2 hour 
off for cool down.

Flange  Mount
Suits 75mm blower hose.
150 cubic feet - 4.2 cubic metres
per minute capacity.

J70-212 12 volt  6.5 amp  
 Jabsco 34739-0010

J70-213 24 volt 3.3 amp
 Jabsco 34739-0020

J75-051 Replacement rotor wheel
 Jabsco 34742-0001

Intermittently rated motor
20 minutes on - 20 minutes off.
This duty is sufficient for most 
standard blower applications.
105 cubic feet - 3 cubic metres 
per minute air flow.
Suits 75mm blower hose.

J70-210 12 volt 4.4 amp
 Jabsco 35115-0020

J75-051 Replacement rotor wheel
 Jabsco 34742-0001

Continuously rated extra 
heavy duty motor with min.
5,000 hour motor life.
Suitable for commercial or 
high use engine room air 
intake or extraction.  Ideal 
for continuous operation 
applications where engine 
rooms with generator 
sets require the constant 
venting of warm air.
Flangemount type or flexmount 
in-line design where the blower 
can be rotated in the bracket 
to allow discharge in any 
direction.

A Suits 100mm blower hose
A 250 cubic feet - 7.1
 cubic metres per 
 minute capacity

Flange  Mount
J70-202 12 volt 11 amp
 Jabsco 35760-0092
J70-203 24 volt 6 amp
 Jabsco 35760-0094

Flex  Mount
J70-204 12 volt 11 amp
 Jabsco 35770-0092
J70-205 24 volt 6 amp
 Jabsco 35770-0094

J75-050 Replacement rotor 
 wheel suits all above
 Jabsco 35714-0000

Jabsco / Rule  Bilge  Blower  Range

Flange  Mount

Standard  Blower Extra  Heavy  Duty  Blowers

In-Line Mounting         Flangemount       Flexmount

6 - Electrical  -  Jabsco  Bilge  Blowers 


